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The world has been great at inventing high-tech “stuff” but it hasn’t been so good “at things 
to do with humanity and people” said Geoff Mulgan, chief executive of NESTA, the UK’s 
National Endowment for Science Technology and the Arts. He was speaking at Social iCon 
2011, a conference jointly organised by the Lien Centre for Social Innovation, the Young 
Foundationand Ashoka. Held at Singapore Management University (SMU), the conference saw a 
gathering of veteran social innovators eager to share their experiences with participants. 
Kicking off the day-long conference, Mulgan – dubbed by the organisers as “Professor X” for 
having nurtured many social innovators – pointed out that there are strong signs that the world’s 
ecological and social wealth standards are stagnating or even falling. 
Using the 2010 health data from OECD countries, he highlighted that the more countries spent 
on health as a percentage of their GDP, the higher the mortality rate. Conversely, when less is 
spent on health care, the mortality rate improved. This, he said, is a sign of “systems in crisis” 
where more money is pumped in but less is being reaped. 
This is the reason why in the recent decade, there has been a “flowering of social innovation” – 
of varying levels of response from non-governmental organisations, the public sector and 
businesses – where people ranging from designers to politicians are finding new ways to bring 
change. Social innovation refers to new ideas, concepts, and strategies that are aimed at 
meeting social needs that can strengthen civil society and community ties. 
The bloom of creativity and innovation in the social sector, or 'social renaissance', can be seen in 
the proliferation of initiatives with the words “social” or “social innovation” tagged on them – from 
"social innovation parks" or "camps" to the White House’s Office of Social Innovation and Civic 
Participation. Clearly, social innovation has moved from the margins to being recognised as 
integral to everyday life. 
“This is an incredibly exciting time for the field, because we are all, in some ways, discovering 
what lies beyond expecting government or big business to provide the answers but also perhaps 
beyond previous generation of social entrepreneurship and venture philanthropy,” said Mulgan. 
He pointed out that there has been an “explosion of new ways” in raising money for social 
ventures over the last two to three years in the UK. This includes the new Big Society Capital, a 
bank with 600 million GBP in capitalisation to invest in social ventures from 2012. 
But for new ideas to blossom, old ideas have to be removed. “Space has to be created to 
accommodate innovation, and this includes breaking out of the boxes of sectors,” Mulgan said, 
referring to Social iCon’s theme of cross-sector collaboration. 
Social innovators would have to learn to tap on the “power of three” (charity, business and 
government) to create more integrated solutions instead of tackling problems alone and in piece-
meal manner. “The hope is that we can use innovation, not just to solve problems like chronic 
loneliness or poverty but also to escape from silos, the boxes, he urged. 
Work and learn 
An example of how cross-sector collaboration has sparked innovation is in the education sector, 
where a charity collaborated with the UK government and businesses to set up Studio Schools. 
The Schools were set up to address the twin problems of teen dropouts and disgruntled 
employers who have complained about the low employability skills amongst school leavers, such 
as customer awareness, time management and problem solving ability. 
The social innovators asked themselves: “What kind of school teenagers fight to get in, not fight 
to stay out of?” The result: schools that deliver the majority of their curriculum through practical 
learning, including paid work for students – a concept that Mulgan said would have been obvious 
to renaissance man Leonardo Da Vinci but not to the British school system. 
The idea, adopted by a number of public schools, works because businesses are willing to give 
students actual work placement. Students are taken on as regular employees, working from four 
hours to two days per week, depending on their age. 
My book is yours 
Social innovation has also blossomed with the creative use of collaborative platforms. The Sutton 
Bookshare project, for example, demonstrates how a radical rethinking of social resources can 
bring greater benefits to a community. 
A Sutton resident, adept at developing online public services, had been involved in setting up a 
Local Economic Trading Scheme where people exchanged skills instead of money and he 
wanted to do the same with books. Instead of a physical library, he created an online platform for 
residents in the London borough of Sutton to share books with neighbours. Links to the local 
library catalogue were also added to give users access to more resources. 
The system is entirely self-regulated, treating users as responsible people who would be able to 
work out their own booksharing arrangements. There are no due dates, fixed loan periods, or 
renewals, and of course, no fines. The website allows users to give feedback and has built in a 
presumption of trust “that might just nudge behaviour in that direction” said Ben Unsworth, Head 
of Engagement and Equalities at the Sutton Council, on the NESTA website. 
 
 
Measuring happiness 
Mulgan pointed out that the biggest cause of the social renaissance is the knowledge that 
growing GDP doesn’t necessarily lead to greater happiness. He shared how Action for 
Happiness is actively taking steps to build a happier society. The movement recruits members 
(4,000 members in 60 countries before its April 2011 launch) who pledge to create happiness 
through the way they approach their lives. The website provides practical tips for people to take 
action at home, at work or in the community. 
Bhutan’s concept of Gross National Happiness has also infected the United Nations, with the 
General Assembly calling on member states in July 2011 to take “steps that give more 
importance to happiness and well-being in determining how to achieve and measure social and 
economic development”. The Assembly adopted a resolution that “the pursuit of happiness is a 
fundamental human goal”. A panel discussion to discuss happiness and well-being was 
convened when the Assembly met again in September 2011. 
In July 2011, the UK government surveyed some 200,000 people, asking them how happy they 
are – the nation's first survey on happiness. With the results expected in 2012, the government 
will tap on its findings to help civil servants assess the impact of policies on well-being. 
Wrapping up his speech, Mulgan emphasized the importance of engaging active citizens. 
Without them, the three sectors would not be able to work as well together. Finally, “social 
innovation is about freedom, about having confidence so that we’re not imprisoned by the 
present,” he concluded. 
 
